
Which edition of  Find-it-EZ™ 2019 is right for you?

License types available

Runs on *

Search RDBMS schema, SQL code and data
( SQL Server, Oracle, MySQL, DB2, PostgreSQL )
Search cloud dB schema, SQL code and data
( SQL Azure, Amazon RDS, Google Cloud SQL )
Search object oriented and generic databasesSearch object oriented and generic databases
( InfoSystems Caché, ODBC )
Search & document reports, change BI datasources
( SAP Crystal, Oracle, SSRS, Tableau, Power BI )
Search all major programming languages
( C/C++, C#.net, Java, JavaScript, SQL, HTML )
Search office documents and text files
( Excel, ( Excel, Word, PDF, XML, app logs & data )
Team Collaboration - save & annotate results

Highlighted results, built in vieiwers, and one-click 
integratiion to open matches with user defined editor
Wizards and advanced search options for ease of 
use with pinpoint accurate, syntax-aware results
Search Optimization - use pre-indexed documents

Certified for Microsoft Reporting ServicesCertified for Microsoft Reporting Services
( including SSRS & Power BI schedule extract )
Certified for Tableau and rePORTAL Servers
( including schedule & package listing extracts )
Certified for SAP BOE & Crystal Servers
( includes schedule and security listing extracts )
Compare (DiCompare (Diff) - database schema, SQL code 
objects, BI report files and office documents
Search files & meta data in version control systems
( Git, TFS, SubVersion, Perforce P4/Helix )
Software as a service benefits Unlimited support,
Always current security & feature updates

*  requires a Windows O/S that can run .net 4.7.2
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CODE SEARCH PRO DESKTOP

Per named user
$369 + $99/yr

Named User Licenses
perpetual + annual support

Windows Desktop

CODE SEARCH PRO SERVER

5 concurrent users 
$2499 + $499/yr

Concurrent Access Licenses
perpetual + annual support

Windows Server

Concurrent Access Licenses
perpetual + annual support

Windows Server

DEV SURGE 365 ENTERPRISE

Per user from only 
$39/month

Named User Licenses
annual subscription

Windows Desktop or Server

Named User Licenses
annual subscription

Windows Desktop or Server

Named User Licenses
annual subscription

Windows Desktop or Server


